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ABSTRACT
This paper is intended to highlight the evolution of interaction techniques between users
and database systems. We examine the evolution
of database query languages and emphasize the
importance of the graphical interface taking
in
account the availability of new functionalities and the users demand. Then, using examples in a medical environment, we present the
characteristics of an interactive graphical
language based on icons.
RESUME
Cet article est des tine a mettre en relief
l'evolution des techniques d'interaction entre
les utilisateurs et les systemes de bases de
donnees. On examine aussi l'evolution des langages de requetes dans les bases de donnees et
l'on souligne l'importance de l'interface graphique en considerant la disponibilite de nouvelles fonctionnalites et la demande actuelle
des utilisateurs. On presente ensuite, au
moyen d'exemples medicaux, les caracteristiques
d'un langage d'interaction graphique utilisant
des icones.
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INTRODUCTION
The evolution of database systems was characterized by an increase of the power of data manipulation languages. At the beginning, programming languages were the only means available
for interacting with the data. In fact, the method used was complex, long and intended for
programmers or specialists. At that time the
end-user was not given much consideration.
Progressively, the need for a more powerful interaction became necessary. The interface particularly evolved with the relational model allowing non procedural languages DJ, r5l. [2].
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Availability of relational database systems,
word processing and others software on microcomputers permitted to reach a new class of
users. They are mostly non specialized users
who generally wish a ready-to-use and simple
system which does not require technical knowledge.
However, professionals requirements also contributed to a more sophisticated interface which
might lead to better productivity. In addition,
new types of data such as graphics or images,
which convey a great quantity of information,
are more and more used in various domains.
Finally, recent techniques like the mouse, bitmapped displays and multiple-window screen management enable users to directly and easily perform their tasks.
In that context, a graphics interface now appears useful. Go:lng further, an icon is sufficiently expressive to be understood by large
group of users and used for communicating with
databases.
In this paper we highlight the evolution of interaction techniques and justify the present importance of a graphics interface in databases.
Then we present the main characteristics of a
language which uses icons as a support to easily manipulate various types of data: structured
data (numeric or alphanumeric) and unstructured
data (text, image, voice) which will be more and
more required in an end-user environment. Examples are given in a medical context.
THE EVOLUTION OF QUERY LANGUAGES.
Programming langua ges progressively evolved to
be independent of the type of the computer, of
the external memories and of the access methods.
The concept of physical and lo gical independence,
introduced by Date [7 ] , and the need for a centralized data management were at the origin of
the databases systems.
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The develop ment of archite ctures and langua ges
has succes sively gone through hierar chical ,
networ k and relatio nal models .
a. Hierar chical [15J and networ k [9J languag es
are intende d for program mers and even for
program mers who are famili ar with the process of naviga ting throug h the databa se.
Before formul ating a query it is necess ary to
define a set of proced ures in order to "communicate " with the portio n of the databa se choosen by the uaer: for instan ce, a program communicatio n block (PCB), in IMS, or a schema and a
subsche ma, in a networ k type langua ge. In addition , proced ures to find the data obey a
"top-d own-le ft-righ t" proces s (for ' hierarc hies)
or a list proces sing approa ch (network~ Ccnera lly they have to be includ ed in a host langua ge
(COBOL, PLIl, FORTRAN, ••• ).
b. Severa l high-l evel data manipu lation langua ges have been design ed for the relatio nal model.
Four differe nt strateg ies can be disting uished :
- Langua ges based on relatio nal algebr a which
manipu late relatio ns using a set of operat ors
(union , differe nce, interse ction, produc t,
join, projec tion, selecti on) and which are
proced ural becaus e we must know how to get
what we want. However the underl ying concep ts
are import ant.
- Relatio nal calculu s is non-pr ocedur al and represen ts a desira ble proper ty but it is hard
to unders tand and use.
- Transf orm-or iented langua ges are non-pr ocedural langua ges which provid e easy-to -use structures for expres sing what is desired in terms
of what is known. This approa ch is represe nted by SEQUEL [6J and other simila r languag es
which served as a basis for indust rial products [24J, [2lJ.
The fourth class of relatio nal langua ges is graphic. They provid e users with a pictur e of the
relatio ns to manipu late. The user fills in tables on the screen , enterin g an exampl e of what
he wants in the approp riate place. Query- byExample (QBE) [27J and CUPID [19J are the most
repres entativ e of those langua ges. We give some exampl es of QBE in the next section .
Except for the two langua ges mentio nned above,
the needs of the non-sp ecialis t have been neglec ted before the eighti es. Even SEQUEL reming
quire~ to be include d in a host program
langua ge. After 1980, the availa bility of microcom puters [12] increas ed the need for a more
sophis ticated user interfa ce and new langua ges
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were develop ed with this goal: Dbase III [8J,
Micror im [20J, for
know1edge-~Anager [16J
instanc e. They first provid e a very simple way
and powerf ul functio ns for intera cting with the
data. Then, additio nal primit ive operat ions make the languag es more powerf ul, self-co ntaine d,
provid ing for better produc tivity of program mers.
Corres pondin gly, a new layer has been added to
SQL in order to be direct ly used by end-us ers.
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE GRAPHICAL INTERFACE.
The advanta ge of a graphi cal query langua ge was
first noted by Zloof with QBE [27J. A query may
be built up in any order the user likes which is
import ant becaus e the percep tion of a problem
and the solutio n are genera lly differe nt for
differe nt users . When an end-us er unders tands
his own needs, he wishes a direct and visual interacti on with the comput er . He wants to query
withou t having to worry about proced ural details .
CUPID [19J, implem ented on top of a predic ate
calculu s langua ge, is anothe r graphi cal langua ge in which the user builts querie s by light-p en
manipu lation of a set of symbol s.
However , the intere st in a graphi cal interfa ce
was not really emphas ized before the beginn ing
of the eightie s when two forces conver ged : new
develop ments of researc hes in graphi cs and image
proces sing, and the availa bility of new intera ctive facilit ies.
- The Pictor ial approa ch .
There exists two major types of pictor ial processing .
First, the patter n recogn ition and image proces sing community (PRIP) uses pictor ial inform ation
for specif ic applic ations such as variousLANDSAT
proces sing (geogra phy, cartogr aphy, earth resource s analys es ••• ), medica l imagin g, shape and
finger print recogn ition, ••. An origin al image
is transfo rmed into anothe r image (more distincth a simpli fied form (sketch ) or a symbol ic
descrip tion.
Second , the comput er graphi cs applic ations lead
to an (intera ctive) design of picture s from
descri ptions .
Both approa ches aim at utiliza tion of databa se
system s, and partic ularly relatio nal s ystems ,
for suppor ting the descri ptions .
Figure 1 shows the differe nt catego ries of data
the user can intera ct with.
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The need for integrating various types of data
in a database system resulted in a vast effort
of the different communities.
An interesting survey of the subject is given
in [25J. In [17J Kunft and Harada emphasize the
need for graphical interaction in CAD. In [3J
Chang S. and Kuniipresent and discuss different
approaches to pictorial database design. A fundamental step for enhancement of the man-machine
communication is presented by Chang and Fu [4J,
[sJ as an extension of QBE: Query by Pictoria1Example. The user can manipulate images or introduce pictorial examples in order to formulate pictorial queries. To illustrate the following discussion, we will consider a simple
relational model concerning patients and teeth:
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Find the name of the patient whose tooth is
pointed on the screen. This request can
only be formulated in QPE.
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Patient (Pat-id, name, address, phone, age)
Pat-tooth (Frame, Pat-id, tooth-id, tooth-name)
Jaw (Frame, Tooth-id, Jaw-id)
Disease-desc (Tooth-id, Disease, tooth, date)

Patient

Pat-id

Pictures of teeth (for instance X-Ray) are take'n separately, and a jaw presentsa general
view of all the teeth of a patient. They are
identified by a frame number.
Ql:

Give the name and age of corresponding patients having a cavity on the molar-37.

In QP E (as in QBE) the user enters Patient,
Pat-tooth and Disease-desc as the table-names
and fills in the columns.

X
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Name

Address

Phone

P. Y

-

This illustrates a capability of QPE.
details about the syntax see [4J.

Q3:

Age

For more

Show the complete description of the jaw
of patient John. Also, this query can be
formulated in QPE only, usin g the DISPLAY
(DIS) function.
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objects familiar to the user and of a set of operations which can be performed on these objects. We distinguish three areas on the screen
(figure 2).
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- New-interactive facilities .
Graphical aids evidently enhance the interaction. However, there is an increasing need
for more sophisticated user interfaces [14 ] ,
[22]. A user-interface based on interactive
techniques, like the mouse and the bit-mapped
display [10], [23] enables users to perform
their tasks more directly and easily [26 ].
An important aspect of human behaviour is that

it can understand the meaning of a symbolic
picture (an icon) at a glance unlike the meaning of a page of alphanumeric data (even in a
structured form). In various domains (medicine, scientific applications, mechanic, traffic
control, .•. ) icons are used for an easy communication with group of users. Taking in account
this capability of the humain brain to process
picture more efficiently than text we designed
[13] an interactive system based on icons.

The information area can contain the dif f erent
kind of objects to be manipulated and also the
properties associated with an object . Objects
represented on figure 2 concern a stomach, a
heart, lun~and a jaw. The propert i es ap pear
in the information area by cliking on the selected object while this one appears in the
workspace . For instance , diseases such as
cancer, pleuristy , pneumonia (which can affect
lungs), or cavity, crawn, bridge, • •• (which can
affect the teeth of a jaw). Notice that properties can also be represented by icons .
The functional area contains the types of operations associated with the objects. We distinguish icons commands (creating or modifying
icons), retrieval and functions.
The workspace area is a window where an object
(selected by cliking on the corresponding icon)
can be manipulated using commands in the functional area .

AN ICON-BASED I NTERFACE.
Our approach uses an iconic interface f or d i rectly handling both alphanume ric data and images. This interface is made up of a set of

Figure 3 shows a jaw of a pa tient with a list
o f properties associated in the information
area. They represent diseas e s o f teeth and
the icons represented here are actually used
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by the dentists. For instance, the meaning of
those icons is the following:

•

cavity

0=0: fixed bridge

N

open contact

Jl. : chronicle periapical

periodontis

®

crown

17

present root canal

/

absent tooth

NtJ

radicular resorption

d!3:

present filling

t:;: rotation

The user can select properties and assign them
to teeth using only the mouse. The resulting
object is modified or can serve as a mo'de1 for
a retrieval as we ,will see in the next examples.
Teeth can also be choosen independently from
the information area as indicated on figure 5
which represents mo1ar-37.
Figures 4 and 5 exhibit some commands available
in the functional area.
Let us see how the queries mentionned above can
be formulated in such a system.
Q1: We select the mo1ar-37 in the information
area and assign a cavity by clicking successively on the corresponding icon (information
area) and on the tooth (figure 5). Then, we
select the SEARCH LIKE and LINK options in the
retrieval commands in order to bind the tooth
with other objects. Clicking on the patient
icon - this icon is not shown here and looks
like:

will bring the attributes of a patient into the
workspace. The results will be obtained after
a quick selection (by clicking) on Name, Age
and on the SEARCH command. (figure 6).
Notice that all these operations are performed
very quickly with the mouse. As in QBE a condition box is available for relational comparisons.

Q2:

this query is similar to the previous manipulation, starting with a tooth of a patient.

Q3:

here, we first select "John" by
the patient icon and filling in
bute name with the value "John"
We select the SEARCH option and
this occurence using LINK.

clicking on
the attri(figure 7).
we bind

Selecting the jaw icon, we obtain the result
shown in figure 8 which represents John's jaw.
The SEARCH LIKE command retrieves similar pictures. As we can see on figure 3 the properties assigned to each tooth mean: "exists somewhere on the tooth". However, the precise location can be obtained by retrieving the corresponding tooth alone.
Other examples in a medical context are given
in [13J. Icons are used as a simplified support for image and textual manipulation. An
important fact is that it is not always necessary to consider a precise and complete image
of the object to understand the meaning of the
underlying information (objects are generally
familiar to the user) . However a simplified
and direct manipulation is more important.
Some aspects of the present system have been
implemented on a Macintosh, in Mac-Forth, using
file access techniques. Extension to a relational system is under way together with other
types of objects.

CONCLUSION .
The system we have designed is intended for users interested by the principle of "what you
get is what you see". It uses an object oriented interface and a direct manipulation. The
interaction is controlled by the system so that
only sequences of authorized operations are
allowed.
Preliminary tests have shown an easy and rapid
manipulation. We are now examining its extension to other domains of application.
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